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Illinois EPA

Interagency Committee on Pesticides

Incidents:

November 21, 2012: Incident # 20121221
   Crop Production Services, Irving, Il. Montgomery Co.
   
   - Simazine 4L herbicide 220 gal.
   1. Very foggy morning: the truck ran off the road & rolled over
   2. Concentrated product
   3. Small tributary to Glen Shoals Lake: product contained to
      tributary
   4. Clean-up complete
   5. Contaminated soil stored at Harvel, Il. waiting for
      disposition - 10 day time limit
         a. Land app not likely
         b. Landfill or incineration likely

On March 12, 2013, Tri County Chemical in Eldorado, IL lost a 250
gallon tote of roundup that fell off a truck in town. This inspector
spoke to Frank Rapp, the Plant Operations Manager at phone # 618/273-
2071. Approximately 175 gallons of roundup was recovered on the
street and the sewer was blocked with oil dry. The remainder was
recovered with oil dry. There was a little on the grass at Griffin
Plumbing Shop. Mr. Rapp was told to call IEMA. A site visit will be
more than likely being conducted tomorrow.